VENUE HIRE AT GFT

‘Thank you so very much for all the care and attention you gave
us in preparation for this event. We very much appreciated your
co-operative approach and professional manner.’
The David Lynch Foundation

Glasgow Film Theatre is home to a year-round programme featuring the very best in world
cinema and art house film. As Glasgow’s centre for lovers of film, we have been leading the way
in specialised cinema since 1974. From art house cinema to late night cult screenings and from
classics back on the big screen to independent documentaries, there’s something for everyone at
Glasgow Film Theatre.
Situated in the heart of Glasgow, just a stone’s throw from bustling Sauchiehall Street and Glasgow
School of Art, GFT offers a personal approach to unique venue hire. GFT has recently under gone a
large renovation, redesigning the foyer and staircase, as well as adding a new snug bar and
refurbishing the upstairs cafe. Additionally the GFT is now equipped with a new accessible lift and
toilets.
A registered charity, GFT offers three raked theatre-style auditoria and a project room,
all of which are available for private hire. We can host corporate events, product launches, private
screenings, conferences, parties and meetings.
Why not take advantage of our state-of-the-art facilities? GFT is equipped with cutting-edge digital
and 35mm film projection, with internet access available throughout the building. We can offer
technical assistance with all hires and have a full range of microphones at your disposal.
We have a range of excellent wines, ice cream and snacks available to take into the cinema as part
of our hospitality services.
Whether you’re looking for a venue for a oneoff celebration or something more formal, GFT
can guarantee you a special experience.

FOR BOOKING AND
INFORMATION
Duty Manager
Glasgow Film Theatre
12 Rose Street, Glasgow G3 6RB
0141 352 8603
privatehires@glasgowfilm.org

VENUE HIRE AT GFT
CINEMA 1

CINEMA 2

Our main cinema screen seats 394 with 4 wheelchair
spaces available along with wheelchair access via our
elevator. This cinema runs an infrared system for the
hard of hearing. A baby grand piano is also available.

This screen seats 142 with 2 wheelchair spaces available.
Much like Cinema 1 we have full wheelchair access to
this screen along with infrared headsets and
a baby grand piano. Internet access is also available.

Projection: 4K Christie CP4325 RGB Laser Projector,
35mm, 70mm, Panavision 3D System, Beta SP,
Digibeta (£50 charge), DVD, Blu-Ray and laptop
presentation. Matte white digital perf Harkness
screen. Christie Vive tri-amped ribbon driver line
arrays in a 7.1 configuration with bass surround
management. Trinnov Ovation audio processor.
DTS XD-10, Dolby CP650, Analogue 6 track mag
processors. We are the only Cinema in Scotland with
the correct 5 speakers behind the screen for 6 track
70mm presentation.

Projection: 4K Christie CP4220 4K Xenon projector,
35mm, Beta SP, Digibeta (£50 charge), DVD, Blu-Ray
and laptop presentation. Perlux Harkness Screen. Luis
Wassmann bi-amped speakers in a 5.1 configuration.
Trinnov Ovation audio processor.

CINEMA 3

GFT PROJECT ROOM

Our stylish new third screen opened in November 2013.
This screen seats 60 (or 57 with two wheelchair spaces).
Infared headsets and internet access is also available.

Our Project Room seats 18 people and is equipped with
internet access, Blu-Ray, DVD, and Apple TV projection
to a wall mounted screen, as well as 5.1 surround sound.
There are a further 4 computer terminals designed for
various activities. This is the ideal location for meetings,
interviews, course and informal screenings and events.

Projection: 2K digital, Beta SP, Digibeta (£50 charge),
DVD, Blu-Ray and laptop presentation.

ACCESS

We provide Audio Description (VI) and Enhanced Volume (HI) in all cinema halls via infrared and induction loop.

‘We were delighted with the GFT as a venue and quite a few people
suggested we use it for all our events, it was so good. The staff were so
professional and organised that it made life really easy for us.’

Common Knowledge UK

VENUE HIRE: RATE CARD

Venue

Morning
10.00–13.00

CINEMA 1
394 + 4
wheelchairs

£175 + VAT ph

CINEMA 2
142 + 2
wheelchairs

£150 + VAT ph

CINEMA 3
60 (or 57 +
2 wheelchairs)

£150 + VAT ph

PROJECT
ROOM

£75 + VAT ph

Available slots

Matinee x2
13.00 - 15.00
15.30 - 17.30
POA

Early Evening
18.00 - 20.00
POA

Main Evening
20.30 - 22.30
POA

Prices are per hour (ph) where indicated and cover Monday to Thursday.
All other slots are price upon application.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday afternoon and evening slots are available upon request, subject to availability.
Cinema 1 is unavailable on Saturday mornings.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• Prices for hires outwith morning slots Monday - Thursday, are available upon request.
• Afternoon and evening hires on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays are available upon request, subject to availability.
• Film rental is a minimum of £150 plus VAT.
• All hires must be paid for before the date of the hire taking place.
• If your hire means we have to omit a film screening from our schedule, we must receive payment at least four weeks in
advance of the hire.
• For bookings made more than 4 months in advance, a deposit of 50% is required.
• If GFT has had to omit a film screening and the hire is cancelled, hire fees cannot be reimbursed due to the loss of
income incurred by GFT. If GFT has not had to omit a film screening and the hire is cancelled, we will refund 50% of the
hire fee providing notification is made more than 72 hours before the hire takes place.
• All bookings are subject to availability, on a first-come-first-served basis and may require distributor approval.

glasgowfilm.org/hire

